
Towards a smarter, 

digital enterprise
At Flow Pilots, we believe that the use of smart digital technologies

will be a key driver in the success of modern companies.

That is why we don’t just develop software. We carefully design,

build, deploy and manage the digital tools that help our customers

increase revenues, decrease costs or bring freedom and flexibility

to their employees.



Ladies and Gentlemen of ADM

Wear sunscreen.

If I could offer you only one tip for the future,

sunscreen would be it.

The long term benefits of sunscreen have been proved by scientists

whereas the rest of my advice has no basis

more reliable than my own meandering experience



Growing is hard
Revenue

Result

Working capital



The road to hell is paved

with good intentions



Step 1: take a world-class example



We’re a software company, 

we don’t need no offices



• No office

• Data needs to be accessible anywhere/anytime

• 33% of the workforce is on the road

• Mobile accessibility

• Low on cash, but set for growth

• Pay-as-you-go (no CAPEX)

• No room for IT support staff

Infrastructure



• Mail/calendaring

• Storage

• Project tool (Jira/Confluence/git)

• CRM (Base CRM/Pipedrive)

• Accounting (Exact Online)

• Connected through Zapier





Cloud software is perfect for distributed

teams in terms of accessibility, security, 

payment model and integration

capabilities!

Lesson #1: The cloud delivers on its promises



We’re a software company, 

we don’t need no offices





Let’s meet once a week 

in a co-working space

Phase 2





Phase 3

Ok, maybe we do need an office…









• Individuals and interactions over processes and tools

• Working software over comprehensive documentation

• Customer collaboration over contract negotiation

• Responding to change over following a plan

Agile manifesto



The need for physical interaction is highly

correlated to the amount of uncertainty, 

or to parlay and decision making that is 

needed.

Lesson #2: we are not GitHub



• Presence at the office:

• Team meetings on Friday

• As required by the project

• Working time: 

• When it suits you (for most)

• Results-based management

• Empowered users

• Work time and personal time 

interwoven

• 3 to 4 days per week at the

office

• Flexibility in terms of traffic 

jams

• Working time better adapted

to personal preference

• Happier family life

Flexible work policy





• Mobility budget based on  TCO

• Combination of

• Car

• Bike

• Train

• FlexDrive

Mobility budget – essential for flexwork



Many people join Flow Pilots because of 

the benefits in terms of flexbile work: 

combination with family, choice of the best 

environment to work in, mobility solutions.

Lesson #3: we’re still special



• Home office is not possible for all

• By nature

• By customer requirement

• Flexibility for some, is paid for by others

• Harder to spot potential issues

• Manage by objectives is difficult if you

don’t fully understand the job

• In our case: no financial room to act 

quickly

The dark side



Startup culture and flexible work

policies alone are not enough to

prevent burn-out.

Lesson #4





The main advantage of “green field” is 

culture – people are accustomed to

irregular work patterns and will

organise infrastrcuture accordingly

Lesson #5



You don’t learn to walk by following rules. 

You learn by doing, and by falling over.
Richard Branson

Koen Pellegrims

Managing Partner

www.flowpilots.com


